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BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY

We surveyed 1,002 New 
Zealanders aged 18+ online.

The maximum margin of error 
on a sample of this size is 

+/-3.1% at the 95% confidence 
interval.

The National Public Awareness 
survey was conducted within the 

Kantar Public online omnibus. 

Fieldwork was conducted 
from 1st – 5th December, 2022.

A combination of pre-survey 
quotas and post survey 

weighting is used to ensure 
results are representative of all 

New Zealanders by age, gender 
and region. 

Throughout the report we use 
the term “New Zealanders” to 

refer to the total survey sample.
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KEY FINDINGS

Of adult New Zealanders 
know someone who has 
a cognitive impairment 
which puts them at risk 
of going missing*

5%
of New Zealanders 

are aware of the 
Safer Walking 
Programme

of New Zealanders 
are aware of 

WanderSearch / 
Wandatrak

Live with someone that has 
a cognitive impairment 
which puts them at risk of 
going missing

know someone who 
has previously 
gotten lost or gone 
missing due to 
cognitive 
impairment

27% 8% 16%

Awareness of Safer Walking and 
WanderSearch / Wandatrak

9%
Importantly, 

awareness of these 
initiatives is higher 
among those who 
know someone at 
risk of wandering

Most New Zealanders aren’t sure 
what the size of the problem is…

overestimate the proportion of Land SAR 
operations in urban environments 
(think it’s 30% or more)

underestimate the proportion of Land 
SAR operations in urban environments 
(think it’s under 20%)

get it about right 
(think it’s in the range of 20 to 30 percent)

Don’t feel they know enough to provide 
an answer

27%

4

13%
8%

52%

*Note: Includes the 8% of people who live with someone that has a cognitive impairment putting them at risk of going missing
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Twenty-seven percent of New Zealanders know someone with a cognitive impairment that puts them at 
risk of getting lost or going missing. Of the 27%, 8% are living with someone in this situation. Sixteen 
percent know someone who has gotten lost or gone missing previously.

Proportion of New Zealanders who know someone who is at risk of going missing or who has gone missing before

Q2 – Do you…| Live With Someone Who Has A Cognitive Impairment That Might Put Them At Risk Of Getting Lost Or Going Missing? | Have 
Someone You Know Well (but Don’t Live With) Who Has A Cognitive Impairment That Might Put Them At Risk Of Getting Lost Or Going 
Missing | Know Someone Who Has Gotten Lost Or Gone Missing Due To A Cognitive Impairment
Base: All people n= 1,002
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know someone who has 
a cognitive impairment 
which puts them at risk 

of going missing

27%
Live with someone that 

has a cognitive 
impairment which puts 
them at risk of going 

missing

8%
know someone who has 

gotten lost or gone 
missing due to cognitive 

impairment

16%



In general New Zealanders don’t have a good understanding of the scale of the problem of wandering. When asked 
what proportion of Land Search and Rescue Operations are done in an urban environment, half didn’t feel confident 
enough to give a response. Further, 27% overestimated the figure and 13% underestimated it – leaving only 8% in the 
correct ballpark.

Proportion of Land Search and Rescue operations New Zealanders think are done in an urban environment 

Q1 - What proportion of Land Search and Rescue operations do you think are done in an urban 
environment (e.g. suburbs or cities)? 
Base: All people n= 1,002
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13% 8% 27% 52%

Underestimate, 
think it’s less 

than 20%

Get it about right, 
think it’s between 

20% and 29%

Overestimate, 
think it’s 30% 

or more

Don’t know



5%
Are aware of the 

safer walking 
programme

Five percent of New Zealanders know of the Safer Walking Programme, and nearly one in ten are aware of  
WanderSearch / Wandatrak. Promisingly, those who know or live with someone at risk of going missing are much 
more likely to be aware of both initiatives. Additionally, Asian New Zealanders and young adults are more likely to 
know of the Safer Walking Programme (11% and 10% respectively).

Awareness of the 'Safer Walking Programme' Awareness of 'WanderSearch’ / 'Wandatrak'

Higher than the national average
Q3 - The Safer Walking Programme Is An Initiative Delivered By Land Search And Rescue New Zealand. It Is About Supporting, Educating, And Reducing The Risk 
Of People That Could Get Lost Or Go Missing Due To Cognitive Impairment. Before Today, Were You Aware Of The 'Safer Walking Programme'?
Q4 - The WanderSearch System (also Known As Wandatrak In Some Areas) Provides At Risk People With A Small Radio-frequency Signal Transmitter That Can Be 
Found By Police And Trained Volunteers Using Specialised Equipment, So They Can Be Located Quickly If They Get Lost Or Go Missing. Before Today, Were You 
Aware Of 'WanderSearch' Or 'Wandatrak’? | Base: All people n= 1,002

9%
Are aware of 

WanderSearch / 
WandaTrak

Live with someone who has a cognitive impairment which might put them 
at risk of going missing 26%
Know someone that has a cognitive impairment that puts them at risk of 
going missing 11%
Know someone who has gotten lost due to cognitive impairment 10%

Live with someone who has a cognitive impairment which might put 
them at risk of going missing 29%
Know someone that has a cognitive impairment that puts them at risk 
of going missing 17%
Know someone who has gotten lost due to cognitive impairment 23%

c
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Sample Profile

34%

13%

11%

31%

11%

Auckland

Canterbury

Wellington

Rest of North Island

Rest of South Island

22%

17%

18%

15%

27%

18-29 years

30-39 years

40-49 years

50-59 years

60+

50%

50%

Men

Women

6%

2%

15%

73%

12%

Māori

Pasifika

Asian

Pākehā

Other

Sample Profile

Ethnicity*

AgeRegion

Gender

336

128

112

313

113

Note: data is unweighted | *Participants were able to select multiple ethnicities, therefore percentages sum to more than 100%

500

500

223

170

179

155

275

64

18

146

728

118
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Kantar practitioners are members of the Research Association NZ and are obliged to comply with the Research Association NZ Code of 
Practice. A copy of the Code is available from the Executive Secretary or the Complaints Officer of the Society.

Confidentiality
Reports and other records relevant to a Market Research project and provided by the Researcher shall normally be for use solely by the 
Client and the Client’s consultants or advisers.

Research Information
Article 25 of the Research Association NZ Code states:

a. The research technique and methods used in a Marketing Research project do not become the property of the Client, who has no 
exclusive right to their use.

b. Marketing research proposals, discussion papers and quotations, unless these have been paid for by the client, remain the 
property of the Researcher.

c. They must not be disclosed by the Client to any third party, other than to a consultant working for a Client on that project. In 
particular, they must not be used by the Client to influence proposals or cost quotations from other researchers.

Publication of a Research Project
Article 31 of the Research Association NZ Code states:
Where a client publishes any of the findings of a research project the client has a responsibility to ensure these are not misleading.  The 
Researcher must be consulted and agree in advance to the form and content for publication.  Where this does not happen the Researcher 
is entitled to:

a. Refuse permission for their name to be quoted in connection with the published findings
b. Publish the appropriate details of the project
c. Correct any misleading aspects of the published presentation of the findings

Electronic Copies
Electronic copies of reports, presentations, proposals and other documents must not be altered or amended if that document is still 
identified as a Kantar document.  The authorised original of all electronic copies and hard copies derived from these are to be retained by 
Kantar.

Kantar ™ New Zealand is certified to International Standard ISO 20252 (2012). This project will be/has been completed in compliance 
with this International Standard.

This presentation is subject to the detailed terms and conditions of Kantar, a copy of which is available on request or online here.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
R e s e a r c h  A s s o c i a t i o n  N Z  C o d e  o f  P r a c t i c e

http://colmarbrunton.co.nz/images/dims/Colmar_Brunton_Terms_&_Conditions_2015.pdf


Kantar Public
Level 9, 101 Lambton Quay

Wellington 6011
Phone (04) 913 3000 

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M AT I O N  P L E A S E  C O N TA C T

Katelynn Fuller and Conor Bryant
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